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The happiest men who live i,y ti 11
Are those who cultivate the suit.

Care of Harness

Mii.7

There are few people who know how to
take proper care of harness and who un-
derstand the extent of the damage that
arises from carelessness in its use. Har-
ness that has been exposed to a storm for
hours if not rightly cleaned and hung up
when it is taken off will be irreparably
damaged. The Harness •Journal advises
every harness manufacturer to give a
printed copy of rules for the preservation
of the article to each purchaser, It also
gives the following valuable suggestion,
which, if followed, will keep harness look-
ing nice for many years. The first points
to be observed is to keep the leather soft
and pliable ; this can be done only by
keeping it well charged with oil and grease,
water is a destroyer of these, but mud and
the saline moisture from the animal are
even more destructive. Mud in drying
absorbs the grease and opens the pores of
the leather, making it a ready prey to
water, while the salty character of the
perspiration from the animal injures the
leather, .stitching and mountings. It
therefore follows that to preserve a harness
the straps should be oiled whenever it has
been moistened by sweat or soiled by mud.
To do this effectually the straps should all
be unbuckled and detached, then washed
with a little water and brown soap, then
coated with a mixtnre of ncatsioot oil and
tallow and be allowed to remain undisturb-
ed until the water has dried out ; then
thoroughly rubbed with a woolen rag; the.
rubbing is important, as it, in addition to
removing the surplus oil and grease tends
to close the pores and gives a finish to the
leather. In hanging harness care should
be taken to allow all strap= to hang their
full length ; bridles, pads, gig saddles and
collars should be hung upon forms of the
shape of each. Light is essential in the
care of leather, and when the harness
closet is .dark the door should be left open
at least half the time daring each day.
All closets should be ventilated, and when
possible they should be well lighted. To
clean plated mountings use a chamois with
a little tripoli or rotten stone, but they
should be scoured as little as possible.
Rubber covered good are cleaned in the
same way. Leather cover needs to be well
brushed and rubbed with a w•o.dlen rag.
If a harness is thoroughly cleaned twice a
year, and when unduly exposed treated as
we have recommended, the leather will
retain its softness and strength for many
years.

Wood Ashes and Salt for Cattle.

Realizing the necessity of an occasional
relish of salt and wood ashes for all kinds
of stock, some one suggests that the most
convenient form in which these materials
can be offered is in a solid mass which
admits a diligent licking on the part of
the animal without gaining more of the
mixture than is desired. In order to mix
the ingredients so that a solid mass may
be formed, take salt and pure wood ashes
in the proportion of poundfor pound, with
water sufficient to hold the mixture
together. To preserve the mixture in a

solid state place it in troughs or boxes
sheltered :sufficiently to keep rain and
snow from reaching it and converting it
into an alkaline pickle. These troughs
with their tempting contents prove effi-
cient as baits for alluring animals, turned
out on long runs during the day, home at
night. When cattle chew feathers, wood
and old bones, remember that it indicates
a lack of phospate of lime in their food,
which is required to support bone materi-
al. A teaspoonful of bone meal given
daily with their grain will correct the
habit and supply the deficiency which
induces it. If the disposition to eat bones
is indulged in when cows are on grass, the
deficiency evidently exists in the soil, and
the pasture will be greatly benefitted by a
top dressing of bone dust. Two or three
hundred pounds to the acre, sown broad-
cast, will repay attending expenses in a
better yield and quality of milk and butter.

Profits of Farming.

The Indianapolis Journo/ says : It is
now estimated that the wheat crop of
Indiana for this year will be from 40,000,-
000 to 50,000,000 bushels, and it will
bring into the State and add to its invest-
ed wealth from $35,000,000 to $40,000,-
000. No such sum has ever been added
to the wealth of a State with as little risk
or as great profit upon the capital and
labor invested. It is not an unusual or
exceptional thing for the product to be
equal to one half the value of the soil that
produced it. Thousands of acres of land
in the State have, in two years, produced
wheat equal in value to the land produc•
ing it. The product acorn has been very
little behind that of wheat in point of
profit. This, of course, is not a common
or even an average result, taking one year
with another. The past three years have
been favored years with the farmers, and
the farmer who has done well during that
period may reasonably conclude that there
is something wrong in his case demanding
investigation. We make no reference
here to indebtedness and embarassment
from that cause, under which thousands
of farmers are laboring in common with
all other classes. Such indebtedness, in
nine cases out of ten, is the result of some
other causes than following their agricul-
tural pursuits."

POTATO BISCUIT.—BoiI half a dozen
fine, large potatoes; mash them through a
colander; ;when cool add a cup of sweet
milk and flour enough to roll out, with a
teaspoonful of yeast powder sifted with
the flour. Do not knead more than is
absolutely necessary. Cut into small
biscuits and bake in a quick oven. These
are a nice breakfast dish and more whole-
some than other biscuits.

IF we imitate nature and, like the
polar bear, wear white, we shall bewarmer
in Winter and cooler in Summer.

A HORSE'S strength is equal to that of
five men

give

As they came into the house they met.
their parents just starting out to make
purchases for the house, but when the
mother saw the anxious look on the chil-
(ken's faces she willingly waited until
John had told the story of his playing tru.
ant, and then asking to be forgiven. As
in the case of the Prodigal Son, the parent.
was as willing to forgive if not more so,
as the son was to be forgiven. John was
right; it was a good thing to go home for

he.fiiryieen.

Glory, Peace, Good-Will.
Who denies the glory, the peace, the

good will, growing fruits of the Saviour's
advent Who is it that shuts his eyes on
the spreading Kingdom of Christ, and
dares assert that the world is waxing
worse and worse, that the Gospel and the
Spirit influence are failing to accomplish
their purpose, and that the earth is ripen-
ing for destruction ? Who, we say ?

Here and there arc sonic that love him
who came as an infant in Bethlehem, and
that wait fur another advent in the terror
of rending heavens, which shall perforce
tear away all the blinded unbelief of the
nations. But thecoming festival of Chris-
tendom points back toa holier and benigh-
er advent than that of lightning and trum-
pets and riven skies. A sweeter, a more
persuasive voice comes from the subdued
glory, the repressed majesty that the
shepherds saw when the King of Heaven
put off the garments of ineffable light and
was born the Holy Child of the spotless
maid. If the nations will not hear the
story of the advent crowned with the glo-
rious shame of the cross, neither will they
learn though the heavens dissolve, and the
thrones are set, and the graves open, and
the dead rise, and the voice of doom thun-
ders from the skies.

The Holy Child is born in Bethlehem.
We hear the voice of peace. Angels are
singing it from the skies. Alen are seek-
ing good-will to men. The Church, grow
ing as never before and spreading its arms
about all the earth, is lifting it 3 louder
song of Glory to the Highest. The wise
men of the East have seen his star, and
are on their -Nay with •gold and spices.
Let us hasten, that we may anticipate
them with our worship and our carol of
the angel's song:

"All glory to God most high
And to earth be peace,

Good-will henceforth from heaven to men,
Begin and never cease."

The Blessed Dead.
Bishop Quintard, ina beautiful discourse

on the death of Rev. C. C. Parsons, pub
lished by K P. Dutton Sr; Co , says :

"We know that our beloved ones are
among the jewels of Paradise. They live
on; for death is not the passing of the
spirit into a long sleep in the unknown
abode ; it is blissful passage into the land
of light and rest, where is the fellowship
of the angels and the saints of God. We
have fellowship with them; they are ours
still, and we give God thanks fur the
"good examples ;" and even amidst the
joys of Paradise our beloved ones cling to
us in love, and their hearts are beating
high with that love for us wherewith they
beat on earth. The ties of earth live on
in the eternal world, for these are the
creation of God. They are one with us
in the fellowship of his sufferings; one
with us in the communion of saints :

"Angels and living saints and dead
Jut one communion make."

And so we cheer our hearts with that
wonderful hymn, which Cyprian sung to

animate his flock to face with courage the
pestilence that desolated Carthage and
North Africa, and join with angels and
all the powers of heaven, the cherubim
and seraphim, the glorious company of the
apostles, the goodly fellowship of the
prophets, and the noble army of martyrs,
in the worship of the Triune God, who
gives blessed hope of everlasting life.

WHEN I see a man with serene counte-
nance, it looks like a great leasure that he
enjoys, but in reality he sails ou no sum-
mer's sea. This steady sailing comes of a
heavy hand on the tiller.— Thorean.

PUT your trust in Him who holds all
earth in the hollow of His hand, and it
will be well fur you at the great day.

LIE that followeth the Lord fully, will
find goodness and mercy following him
continually. _ _

WHAT wonderful condeccnsion 1 God
beseeches roe to be reconciled to Him.

Argunb: 11,1 c ,f,ittsibt.
Goi,;3 IJ.ome to be Forgiven.

piii)ing at ball in a re-
tired place one afternoon when they should

12:_n at, school. They absented
th.'l:-.selvos without leave, intending to go
hotne at. th,-, 11:4 1131 hour. Thus they thought
their absence would not be noticed by their
parents and friends.

While thus engaged Mr. Amos came
along,. "What arc you doing here ?" said

r p!, rents think you are at school;
I shall let thew know where you are, and
what you are about."

Ile passed on and the boys stopped
playing. What was to be done? He
would be sure to tell their parents. It was
too late to go to school and too early to go
home. Their consultations came to no
comfortable conclusions ; the probabilities
of punishment were talked of. Some
thought they might escape, but the pros-
pects of most of them were not promising.
At length John Roberts rose up and said,
"l'm going home."

What for ? to get a flogging and have
it orrr ?" said one.

"N.), l'n, going borne to be f,rgiven ;"
and away he went..

John never played truant before. lie
had very kind parents, and they would
deny him nothing that was for his good,
and he tdt that he had treated them very
ungratefully by acting contrary to their
known wishes. lie resolved to go home
and wake a full confession of his fault and
ask their forgiveness.

. On reaching home be met his sister,
several years younger than himself, to
whom he told his resolution, and, like the
loving sister she was, she agreed to go
with her brother and ask mother to for-
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We have the largest and best assortment of Or(.ANS and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, and would resmeetfully invite all whodesire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see Our
stock. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low forcash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed if purchased. We have a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ Covers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west end ofPenn street, nearFisher & Sons' Mill.

Apri126,1878. S. S. SALMI & SON.
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1y18,1879-Iy.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,
INDIANA, PA.

BUILDING, the best of the kind in the United
States.

ACCOMMODATIONS for 400 Boarders.
SCHOOL, first-class in all respects.
DEPARTMENTS, Normal, Classical, Commercial,

Musical.
THE FALL TERM of 15 weeks will open on

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1879.
EXPENSES as low as those of any other school

affording equal advantages and accommodations.
For Catalogue, address

JOHN L. FRENCH. LL. D.,
PRINCIPAL.Attg.B-2m

500Dollars A MONTH guaranteed. 1112 a
day at home by the industrious. Capital not
required; we will start you. Men, women,
boys and girls make money faster at work
for its than at anything else. The work is
lightand pleasant, and such as any one can

go right at. Those whoare wise whosee this notice will
send us their addresses at once and see for themselves.
Costly Outfit and terms free. Now is the time. Those
already at work are laying up large sums of money. Ad-
dress TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine. Jun...6,1679-Iy.

ALLEGHANY HOUSE,
Nos. 812 & 814 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Very desirable location for Merchants and Praesssionals

TERMS MODERATE
Conducted by C. TRICKER,

pit-Street cars to all parts of the city are con-
tinually passing. [niebl6,'77

JOHN S. LYTLE.
SURVEYOR AND CONVEYANCER

SPRUCE CREEK,
May9,1879-Iy. Huntingdon county Pa

JESSE Ti. A.KERS,

MA1117FACTURER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

SEG_A_P,S,

TOBA_C C 0,

SNUFFS

AND

:SlislOitEßS' ARTICLES.

Havana 55. Connecticut Seed

SeglarS a Specialty.

_

$66
A WEEK in your own town, and no capital

.risked. You can give the business a trial ;
without expense. The best opportunity ever ,
offered for those willing to work. Yon should
try nothing else until you see for yourself ,
what yon can dont the business we offer. n .N. ! No. 40S'i Penn St. HuntimAlon, Pa
room to explain here. You can devotc all I N ,.ov.B-Iy.your time or only your spare time to the business, and

make great pay for every hour that you work. Women --

nutke RS poach as men. Send. for special private tors '
and particulars which we mad free. $5 Outfit free. Don 't. THEjOUR.NA...-ITcuSTORE
complain of hard t ,s while you have sueli a chance.
Address H. HALLETT & CO., Portland, Maine.

June6, 1879-Iy.

WILLIAM W. DORRIS,
Attorney-at-Law,

402 Penn Street,
March 16, 1877-y

HUNTINGDON, PA

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING

Is the phice to buy ail kinds of

1 1 1 1 el• 1 ♦ if 4llll11 1I I1.) "•:^j
If you wen sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks ofany kind,
If you want envelopesneatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

ike manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yourorders at the above named office. AT HARD PAN PRICES

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT mu YS AND GAMES OFALLKIND
the Journal (Moe at Philadelphia prices. JL Just received at the JOURNAL Store.

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO BUY YOUR SCHOOL BOOKS
THE JOURNAL OFFICE, I at the Journal Store.
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For Debility. Lo' of 'Memory, Indisnosition to Ex,r-
tion or Business, Shortnt•ss of !tr,•uth, Troubled with
Thoughts of Disease, Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back
Utte-t. atol Ileatl, Rosh of Blood to the Pale Cult:l-
-tem Luce. alai Dry Skin. •

Ifthe.:e symptoms are al'uved to go on, very frequent-
ly i4Olentie Fits and Consumption follow. When the
comditutkoi becomes affected it requires the• aid ofan in-
vizoratiin: medicine to strengthen and toneup tiui ays-
tem—ankh

1Heim 100 79 S

DOES IN ETdrEllY CASE.

ifirllneli r);P r,3ilmil0 E,l'i.vt)Lak

IS UNEQUiILZE)

Byany retnn.ly known. It prnserib.•il t thn tn.st ent
it.nt physicians ,d 1 over the w,,rhl, in

Rheumatism, -
Spermatorrha,

Neuralgia,
ervousness,
Dyspepsia,

Indigestion,
Constipation, •

General Debility,
Aches find Pains,_ _

Kidney Diseases,
Liver Complaints,

-NCPVOII3 Debility,
Epilepsy,

Head Troubles,
Paralysis,

Spinal Diseases,
General 111-Health,: .

Sciatica,
Deafness,

Decline,
Lnntbago,

Nervou,s Complaints,
Female Complaints,

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

Headache, Pain in the ShoulMws, Cough, Dizziness,
Sour Stomach, Eruption+, Bad Taste in the Yloutit, Palpi-
tation of the Heart. Pain in the bf the Kidneys,
and a thousand ether painful symptoms, aro the off-

ngs of DYSPEPSIA.

HELPABOLiPS gi)111U

InvigoraLs the Stomach
And stimnlates the torpid Liver, Bowels, and Kidneys to
healthy action, incleansing the Biped of all impurities,
and imparting new life and vigor to the whole system.

A single trial will be sufficient to Convince the most
hesitatingof its valuable remedial qualities.

PRICE, SI PER BOTTLE,

OR 6 BOTTLES FOR !Z..

Deliver to any addrosA tr, e Irma observation

'PATIENTS" may c«n•ult t.y letter, receiving: the ante
attention tie by railing, by answering the following gnus-
[lona :

1. Give your name and positoffice address, Comity and
State, and your Dearest express office?

•_'. Youragea n d sex
3. Occupation?
4. Married or single?
5. Height, weight, now and in health ?

HOW long have you been sick?
7. Your complexion. color of hairand eyes?
S. Dave you a stooping or erect gait?
9. Relate without reservation ail you know about your

Case. F.110.014e one dollar as aconsultation fee. Your let-
ter will then receive ourattention, and we will give you
the nature of your disease and our candid opinion con-
cerning a cure.

ire-Competent Physicians attend tocorrespondents.,
04--All letters shout.' !“. :I,l.lres,ed to Dispensatory,

1217 Filbert Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

H.T. HELMBOLD,

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,

PHILADELPHIA, PA
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IV. S. 33_,1it.
JIUTi? i• P.►., March I

rlll-1-E

2
rAilll/Bt'llr1/4.1.3E4 .l a

ITTENTION, ELMESS 11E\ !
ITV ILAPING- "VC11.711.

Note andLetter Heads,
Bill Heads, Statements,

Receipts, Orders, Etc.,
Printed at the

JournalJobRooms,
You can have thorn bouni in

The Climax Binder,
The Best Invention of the Kind of this Ale.
It kneel,. the Hod ler pa,nt "iky-hi,h," and the oth-

er ',mall try;' ~.ekitte; putatc patronage,caunut CUlllt3
within aistance.

Justtho Thiliz for Tidy Busing Met
THE CLIMAX BINDER

II re2:nlarly hound blank book back., nint, neatly, and
ofgood strum; material. which, with ordinary care, will
last a Laisinees man a life time--a self-adjulting blotter,

and a rernovahle tablvt.

It Never Gets Out ofRepairs !

Is Always Ready for Use !

To Agitate It, Yon Will Ilan to See It.
Samples can be seen at the

JOURNAL BOOK STORE,
Huntingdon, Pa.

J.A. Nash Inv; excluiire right of sale in Huntingdon Co

TO THE AFFLICTED.

SPEC lAL NOTICE.
DR. 41 E:). FERIPID, getter known as the "Old

Mountailictr,- t mu, r c in' this place, /low of
1-,:uny;stown. Ohio, I,,LA Lott with the under.signed

a,;t:alcy for the of h

Invalua'ola Ilemedies
In th,.! ,11-e ofa!!
by Liai whoa z,re.

tally trelted
-Its ,e.. )rated

Rai, DIOUNTAIN TONW,
1-..rivaled 33 an alterative and so efficacious in

all o‘se3sps of the Liver. will be kept constantly
on bind. while his remedies for diseases of Kid-
neys, Gravel, Diabetes, Drop=y, .Neuralgin,
Catarrh, 'fetter, etc., ete., swill Le procured for
persons ordering thew, promptly and at the short-
est notice. _ _

Persons afflicted with di-ease would do well to
avail themselves of this opportunity of procuring
relief. Medicine: will be forwarded by mail or
express, to any part of the country, when ordered.

1.1dr,,s R. McDIVITT,
julys-tf.) fluntingdon,Pa.

512 Penn St. 512
Will-be found the best Syrups at 50e, 60c, and
70e per gallon.; New Orleans Molasses at 7.ic per

gallon; best green Coffee 200 per pound, or

3 Pounds for 50 Cents;
Teas from 60c to $l.OO per pound; Sugars, 9e,
10c, Ile and 120 per pound, and ail other goods

equally low for Cash or country produce.
Will be pleased to have you call and examine and

hear prices before purcbasing elsewhere.
Jan. 3279.1 11. MILLER, Agt.

E1;.6 i

PIC; GOODS
NOTIO

E(.101

Gro(

'6IIOEB,
HATS.

&e. sz,c
SMITH Street, between Wrishinzton and MiE in
CIOCEMES,

zIiTA r

gs and Liquors

npf,c‘7,3ITHA
.

7:IItitiTALIS IlilOnOCRlll4
i

'l'l INT C.- 0 S, .
,

e deniers lit

1).:11.72
/

n----tic:llle S 9
CIIE3LICI.LS,

TOILET & FINIV ARTICLES
.:ItUSSES, SUPPORTER':'

AND

Slit)i-LDEB. BRACES,
Paints,Oils,Varnish,Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c.,

-,~i.~i~

WINES AND LIQUORc-%),

Whiskies, Bralluics, ¶illB3, Gilis,
Ales aid Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents tbrthe

Davis Vortical Food SowiliJ Machin.
Best in the world for all purpose.

April 28, 1876-y

'Travellers' Guide.

pL.NN6VINANI-1 1:0.11).
TIME OF 1./LAVING or TIAJN

Suxamar Arrangement.

E, TWA 1:0 EA6TWALL,

4,
ST.tiloNS. t I _" ,,7 1: r —=

I ra'.
P.M. A.N.I A. M. 'A.M.
4 5_

.1.Y. P.M. P. II
1..11 4 51

11 4ti 7 oi Mt. Union
11 f 4. Mapkton

tuo7, 4 4, S 00
9 57 4 38

5 5.
12 12, .... Ardeutirim

5 1 1.1 12 1S 7 2s lii TiNNGIM:f
5 ;-,1
6

9 bu 4 :w
9 43 4 2v,
P 4 1' 7 118
9 2:: 3 48' 724
9 1:.3 LL..
9 19 3 VP 7 09
9 03 3 41:
S 144; 3

51 :;Y ti . 61
.4 44 3

1 -;

1 :Pi
1 :.;+ 8 :3; dell's 31•;114 n :Lst 3 66, 6 33
141
1 Furios., s 21 2 SS•

S is 2 60' 6 15
A.V. P.M. •Y. X

bb tirmit,
FUr9act•

1 Vi
5.: I 1— +sr•

M. P. M

iluulausaAou at a.; 1/3
P. v., awl :a • riv.•, zit 7 4(1 P. 71,

ra.tic k; xpreds, E...iwartl. leave, Huntingdon a
.. a 1:I,and :1171,-4At 11:11114barg 11.3 n a in.

Phitajt•il:ll::l En.t ward, 1,:tv,•9 linntinKdna ~ 11,1:2 p, an en t arrivPS •tt IlArriAorarg at 12.35 ant
'Pa, ')ay 1,-g •.•.,6 Hum Mg:K. at 12.:0

p.1:1. Arid :it liarr,,l,:irgiat 3.24 p. m.

HUNTLNuDON :k\l) ER0.11) TO['
RAILROAD.

Winter Arrangement.

atror ()I l'3,,er,gt.r Trains will
arri and .1.1 Art a.

dOCTIIWARD. NOIMIWAlID
y.tlL. eij• "P. NAIL

IA lONS
P. M. A. M I'. ‘I. A. 11.

t 7 1:: 1
9 1 Lon, . 7 :N.

,5 9 ..,•o:Metonuelletown 7 111 11 5
9.5 Grafton t 7 0... i 11 5
935 oarkleslmrg ; 655 11 4

J.*, toffee 1100 6 46;
9 to. Rough awl Beady 6 40 I
9 57 .Cove 4; 3::! 11 1

10 4)0 Fishers Summit 6 ZO. 11 1
10 15 Saxton ........ 6 15; 11 0
10 30 6 001 10 4
10 35 Hopewell 6 55! 10 4
10 53 Pipers Bun I 5 43; 10 2
11 0o Brailier's
11 06 Taresville..— 530 10 1
11 10.8.Rm. 10 1
11 17 Everett ...... 5 IS 10 0
1121 Mount Ballad ; 6 Ls' 10
11 45 ,BEDF0111) 4 WI 9 3

SHOUP'S RUN MUNCIE.
NOitTIIWA

No. 2.

1, 13

SOUTUIVAED.
No. 1.

,STATIONS. LXP.
P. 31

lo Saxt.m.
lo Coalniotit....
ill 4) rrawfi.itl...
lu LO Dudley

G. F. GAGE, Scrr.

EAST BROAD TOP R2-IL ROAD.
On and after December 4, 1876, trains will

run as follows
NORTHWARD.
31 AIL. MAIL.,
No. 3 i No. 1. STATIONS,
P.31. A. M.

745
7 55
ti 117

4., 9
35i 919
40619'=9

SOUTHWARD.
MAIL. MAIL

: 2. No. 4.
P. M. I'. M.

7 ~4Leave ttol,rtadale.Arrive

rue... Springs. •

.Anglmick.

6 10
6 04
5 .2

12 3! ; 5 40
12 18 ; 5 23
12 09 ; 5 14

; A. 31
4 201 942 :fir. 31t.Uniou. Leave.l 11 55 500
.Fla;sr, Stations.

;I\llD‘l"EllVi'°RT
THE ONLY MEDICINE
That Acts at the Same Time on

THE LIVER,'
THE BOWELS,

and the KIDNEYS.
These erect organs are the natural cleans-

ers of the systet.. Ifthey work welt.h..,.th
will be perfect: f they become
dreadful dlseas.es are Lure to follow w.t:a

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.
Billousness, IleaZulu.. Dyspepsia, Jinn-

i:lee, Constipation and Piles, or kid-
. racy Complaints, (arsvel, Diabetes,

Sediment in thetria,,,
or Ropy trine; or Men-

mat le Pains and Aches,
are deve7opetl because the ',10,,d is polsolcil
with tiie liu7hurs that, blsuttict have been
expt;:ltitt flat aralii.

KIDNEY-WORT
will restore thehealthy action and all theme
destroying evils will he banished; neglect
them and yonwill live but to suffer.

Thousandshave beea cured. Try itand you
willadd one more to the number. Take It
and health will once more yourheart.

Why suffer longerfromthetorment
Of an aching back?

Why bear such distress from Con-
-SC[3=lon and Piles?

Why be so fzerful because of dis-
ordered urine? .)

S:nNity:Wovrwill care you. Try a pack
age atonce and be satisfied.

Ifis a dry regezabie compoundand

Oneractage makes it quarts of Iledlthae.
a Your DruOlist has it, or ici:l get it for
you. Insist uponraring it. Price, 111.00.
jikW=7.3, graa=l.ll CI.
1.1(11 -ill wadrod raid.) • • BErtbetat„

amini

ISIV-y 1.

CIIILDREN TO INDENTURE.
A number of children are in the Alms House

who will be Indentured to suitable parties upon
application to the Directors. There are boys and
girls from two to eleven years of age. Call upon
oraddress, The Directors of the Poor of Hunting
don county, at Shirleysburg. [oct4, '7B-tf-

A. 31


